An experimental validation of a low-cost method for extrapolation and estimation of maximal electromagnetic-field exposure from Long Term Evolution (LTE) radio base station (RBS) installations are presented. No knowledge on downlink band occupation or service characteristics is required for the low-cost method. The method is applicable insitu. It only requires a basic spectrum analyzer with appropriate field probes without the need of expensive dedicated LTE decoders. The method is validated both in lab and in situ, for a single-input single-output (SISO) antenna LTE system and a 2x2 multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) system, with low deviations in comparison with signals measured using dedicated LTE decoders.
INTRODUCTION
Long Term Evolution (LTE) is a new mobile communication technology marketed as the fourth generation (4G) of radio technologies (1) . First deployments in Scandinavia, for example, started in 2009 and in several countries LTE rollouts are planned. It is needed to assess human exposure from this emerging mobile network technology (research agenda of the World Health Organization (WHO) (2) . Generally, standards such as those from the European Committee for Electrotechnical Standardization (CENELEC) (3) concerning in-situ measurements deal fairly with the exposure to base station antenna emissions of "regular" signals such as GSM (Global System for Mobile Communications) and UMTS (Universal Mobile Telecommunications System) and in many cases, a simple measurement of electric field strength with a basic spectrum analyzer (SA) and classical radiofrequency (RF) measurement instruments is enough to assess the exposure (4, 5, 6) . The objective of this paper is to validate a low-cost extrapolation method for maximal LTE exposure from radio base station (RBS) installations i.e., not needing specific hardware (decoders) and LTE-analysis software. Previous studies focus on momentary field exposure or propose dedicated equipment to assess maximal LTE field values. The novelty here is thus the validation of a new low-cost method to estimate maximal LTE base station exposure using a basic spectrum analyser. Appropriate settings are proposed (7) and the method can be used for single-input singleoutput (SISO) and multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) LTE systems. This method enables authorities, network operators, and researchers to assess in-situ maximal LTE exposure from RBS installations in order to check compliance with international guidelines such as those of the International Commission on Non-ionizing Radiation Protection (ICNIRP) (8) . The validation of the proposed method is performed in lab and in situ in three countries namely, Belgium, France, and Sweden, for a SISO LTE system and a 2x2 MIMO system, with dedicated LTE equipment and LTE decoders. Only, the LTE frequency division duplexing (FDD) mode is considered for all measurements.
METHOD AND VALIDATION MEASUREMENTS
The lab measurements setup in Belgium consisted of an LTE signal generator (type SMBV 100A, Rohde & Schwarz, Zaventem, Belgium), a spectrum analyzer (SA) (frequency range of 9 kHz -6 GHz) (type FSL6 Rohde and Schwarz) in combination with tri-axial Rohde and Schwarz TS-EMF Isotropic Antennas (dynamic range of 1 mV/m -100 V/m for a frequency range of 80 MHz -3 GHz) to analyze the LTE signal, and an LTE decoder with Romes software (type TSMW, Rohde and Schwarz, sensitivity: -123 dBm) for validation purposes. It scans the different present cell IDs and measures common channel powers. This is a cable connected setup i.e., all equipment is connected using cables and no influences of environment (such as fading, etc.) are present. For the lab tests, 9 different LTE signals with different traffic loads (0, 25, 50, 75, 100 %) were generated using the LTE generator and measurements with the LTE decoders and with the basic spectrum analyzer (proposed settings according to above) were performed.
The in-situ measurements setup consisted of a tri-axial Rohde and Schwarz TS-EMF isotropic antenna in combination with a spectrum analyzer (type FSL6, frequency range of 9 kHz -6 GHz). Validations were performed using a Rohde & Schwarz FSH-4 spectrum analyzer with an LTE decoder option. In France, the insitu measurements setup consisted of a tri-axial isotropic antenna (INSITE Free system, Satimo) in combination with an Agilent MXA spectrum analyzer. For the in-situ validation of the method, 15 measurements were performed at a height of 1.5 m near an LTE base station in Haasrode (suburban environment), Belgium (2X2 MIMO, frequency 1814.9 MHz, channel bandwidth 10 MHz). The method was also validated in France: 3 outdoor measurements were performed at a height of 1.7 m at France Telecom trial sites based in Bagneux, Cachan and Arcueil (suburban environment), France (SISO, frequency 2680 MHz, channel bandwidth 10 MHz). In-situ measurements were also conducted on two 2x2 MIMO LTE radio base station sites at 7 different locations in Stockholm, Sweden. The setup consisted of a tri-axial isotropic antenna (TSEMF-B1) in combination with a Rohde and Schwarz FSH-4 spectrum analyzer with an LTE decoder option. The 7 measurements were performed near 2 LTE base stations (Antenna configuration: 2×2 MIMO single antenna with two polarizations, frequency 2660 MHz, channel bandwidth 20 MHz).
The measurement uncertainty is ± 3 dB for the considered SA setup (3) . This uncertainty represents the expanded uncertainty evaluated using a confidence interval of 95 % (thus estimated at the level of twice the standard deviation, corresponding, in the case of a normal distribution, to a confidence level of 95 %). With dedicated LTE decoders, the LTE reference signal (RS) can be measured and extrapolated (9) . Using a basic spectrum analyzer, the power of the RS cannot be detected since RSs generally have a too low power level. To overcome these LTE power issues for our exposure assessment method that must not require previous knowledge on band occupation or service characteristics, we focused on the physical broadcast channel (PBCH) instead of the RS. The PBCH is transmitted with same characteristics regardless of configuration or service bandwidth and always spans about 1 MHz over the emission frequency. The PBCH power is relatively strong (1) , and thus can be measured using a basic spectrum analyzer (9) . The correct settings of the spectrum analyzer are extremely important: only with appropriate settings can the PBCH power be measured correctly. We propose the following settings partly described in Feliachi et al., 2011 (7) and here optimized. The centre frequency of the spectrum analyzer must be equal to the centre frequency of the LTE signal. The frequency span has to be set to zero (scope mode) in order to measure the received time signal at the downlink emission frequency. A resolution bandwidth (RBW) of 1 MHz is used to integrate the signal over the PBCH spectral spread. The sweep time (SWT) has to be (about) equal to the multiplication of the number of display points of the SA and the symbol duration of 66.7 µs, in order to obtain an integration time close to the symbol duration of each pixel on the screen of the SA. This results, for our case, in a sweep of SWT = 70 ms over 1000 measurement points. Moreover, a root-mean-square (RMS) detector combined with a maximum hold time of 20 s can be used to measure the peak power, which will correspond to the estimated PBCH power Plow-cost (a maximum-hold measurement with a SA is a narrowband measurement of a signal with the maximum-hold setting kept during a time interval until the SA reading stabilizes) (denoted here as "RMS" method). Figure 1 (a) shows an SA measurement of one LTE frame in zero span mode around the center frequency for only one sweep. Different control signals are indicated. Figure 1 (b) shows the corresponding timetable for that frame. One frame consists of 10 subframes and only in subframe 1 the PBCH is transmitted. The PBCH is transmitted with relatively strong power, so it can be measured using the proposed SA settings. Once the PBCH power is measured with these correct SA settings, the following method is proposed to estimate the maximal exposure level (Emax) of the LTE signal at a measurement location (the extrapolation method is valid for both SISO and MIMO):
With EPBCH denoting the measured electric field value of the PBCH signal and nPBCH denoting the ratio of the maximal total output power at the base station to the power of the PBCH signal at the base station. nPBCH is provided by the network operator or can be calculated theoretically (nPBCH = 10log(Ns)-10log(72) (dB), where Ns = number of subcarriers), assuming that the power of the PBCH subcarriers are at the same power level as the other subcarriers. Compared to the lab tests where the generator is directly connected to the measurement instrument, the LTE signal is transmitted over the air during the in-situ field tests and also variations of environment (e.g., traffic, SA and decoder measurements at different time instances, not exact at same location, etc.) will influence the comparison. Deviations between true powers and measured powers are in general below and around 1 dB (Table 1, 1.1 dB on average) and maximally 2.9 dB (for lowest powers, near sensitivity of the system), which is again below the uncertainty of ± 3 dB. Table 2 summarizes the 7 in-situ measurements performed in Sweden on 2x2 MIMO LTE base station sites. Time variations of the environment may have influenced the results (in situ). Deviations between extrapolated maximum powers (from the decoder RS signal measurements) and the extrapolated maximum powers (from the SA PBCH signal measurements) are generally less than 2 dB and maximally 4.2 dB, which is acceptable for in-situ measurements. Figure 2 shows the cumulative distribution function (CDF) of the deviations for all the measurements. The 95 th percentile is 3 dB, which corresponds to the measurement uncertainty of the measurement setup. 
CONCLUSION
The proposed low-cost measurement method using the physical broadcast channel (PBCH) of the LTE signal with a basic spectrum analyzer, gives accurate results, both in-lab and in-situ. MIMO seems to have no major impact on the extrapolation of the results. With the appropriate spectrum analyzer settings, accurate results are obtained and extrapolation to estimate maximal LTE exposure can be performed, without the need of expensive dedicated LTE decoders. Authorities, researchers, and mobile operators can use this method for in-situ compliance testing of maximal LTE exposure. Future research will be the application of the proposed method to assess maximal LTE exposure, once LTE networks are deployed. 
